
Estimate Board
Asks Miller to

Help Bus lines
wí Have Reached the End

of My Rope," Says
Mayor in Appealing for
Relief to Legislature

McAneny Gives Hope
Head of Transit Commis¬

sion Says No Special
I Legislation Is Needed
The Board of Estimate, -with Mayor

Hvlan in **- distressed hysterical mood
ever the latest injunction, against the
operation of busses, acted negatively
5-Min yesterday in an attempt to keep
them running. The board adopted a

resolution appealing to Governor Miller
to call a special session of the Legis¬
lature to enable the city to purchase
«nd iterate busses. A similar applica¬
tion has been denied by the last two
Legislatures.
George McAneny. chairman of the

transit Commission, in view of the
ttion of the board, issued a state-Sent last sight pointing out that it
was unnecessary to appeal to the
] ¿'-.flat«.. in the matter, and declar-
Ir» that U»e thirty-three bus lines re¬
strained from operation by the order
©f Justice Jfullan could continue if
»hfl Board of Estimate granted the
«wners «nd operators proper fran¬
chise«. Mr. McAneny reiterated that
the Transit Commission would co¬
operate with the city authorities to
relieve Ihe situation by promptly
granting certificates of convenience
and necessity to the operating lines
as soon ts the Board of Estimate did
its ¿art
The board adopted the resolution,

with s long preamble setting forth
the emergency demanding the continu-
rnee oí the ¡nies, at the suggestion of
Commissioner Whalen of the Depart¬
ment of Plant and Structur«3S, super¬
viso1' of the present privately operated
lines- Commissioner Whalen called at¬
tention to the fact that the Board of

ate so far had refused "to grant

1,'iluable franchises to private individ¬
uals and private corporations." /

Mayor at End of His Rope.
"The sad experience of the city in

connection with the franchise grants
made to the surface railroads," said
Commissioner Whalen, "is a warning
to the authorities of the city that the
municipality's only safeguard is in
municipal ownership and operation."
Commenting on the resolution Mayor

Hylan said that busses were a great
public necessity and that the State
legislature should look upon bus lines
regardless of the legislators' political
alignment.

"1 have gone about to the end of my
rope in this matter," said the Mayor."It is up to the Governor to act. I will
not be forced into a position from any
source that will compel me to give anycorporation these valuable bus fran¬
chises. About the only right that is
left to the City of New.Jfork is that
of granting franchises on the publictreets ana we will not allow that to
>e taken away from us..".
The Board of Estimate, severalmonths ago, approved an appropriationo( $25,000,000 for the purchase ofbusses, but was restrained from usingthe money for that purpose by thecourts. Commissioner Whalen had

a plan completed for a standard mu¬nicipal bus at that time.
"The Legislature has already pro¬vided legal methods for licensing buslines wherever they are necessary," saidChairman McAneny's statement. Withthe courts it has not been a questionof whether buses are needed here orthere, or whether they help to relievethe crowded transit facilities, but

merely as to whether the requirementsof the Legislature, expresáed in ex¬isting law, have been obeyed. The pro-visions of the law are simple and di¬
rect. Section 1,450 of the city charter,enacted years ago, forbids the opera¬tion of any stage route of whatevercharacter, except under a franchiselawfully granted by the Board of Es¬timate.

Bus Lines to Have a Place
"After a franchise has thus been

granted, it requires only the permis¬sion and approval of the Transit Com¬
mission to make it fully effective. The
Qwners of the busses operated upon the
Mayor's lines have neither applied for
nor received franchises from the Boardof Estimate. They have not been re¬quired to meet any of the conditionsimposed under the city's standardfranchise terms, nor have they agreedto pay any proportion of their profits. the city by way of compensation fortheir privileges. Neither the TransitCommission, nor its predecessor, thepublic Service Commission, has re¬ceived any request from the Board ofEstimate during three years past forUle approval of any franchise in themanner the law requires."The Transit. Commission, althoughconvinced by repeated court decisionstftat the Mayor's busses have beenoperating illegally, has itself taken noaction against them, in the courts orotherwise, or done anything else to in-iire uwith them- u has had n°aoubt that in many cases they wereserving a useful purpose, and it hasPreferred to wait until the question oftile proper place of bus lines in thegeneral transit system could be care¬fully determined before taking asser-.tve action of any sort. It has, ofcourse, intended to give them theirproper place in its own broader tran¬sit plan. That it has frequentlystated.**

Fireman "Arrested" a

Woman, Then Vanished
Police Inspector Kelly is trying tolearn the identity of two firemen who

are alleged to have been in the com¬
pany of Patrolman Grower Siefert, ofthe Hunter's Point precinct, when he
arrested the Rev. Harry E. Woolever
or-. Thursday evening and released himbefore they reached the police station.One of the firemen is said to have "ar¬
rested" Mrs. Marlin E. Pew, wife of the
tfenerai manager of a news gatheringassociation, at the same time.Dr. Woolever, who is assistant editorH "The Christian Advocate," made a
wrmai complaint to Deputy Commis¬
sioner Leach, who suspended Siefert
Pending a hearing Wednesday. Theclergyman, who lives at 105 Twenty-»;rd Street, Jackson Heights, where
»r. and Mrs. Pew have an apartment,**id that Siefert and the firemen were
'* an automobile that crashed into awlegraph pole Thursday evening. A
«rowd collected, among them Dr. Wool-
^er and Mrs. Pew.Dr. Woolever said be asked Patrol-
ptn 'A'olub, who was on duty there, to
,!" t Siefert, Wolub refused to make
an arrest, the clergyman said, and Sie-Ärt. spoke up:"Arrest me? I'll show you. I'll ar-
""*'*- you."
^_ He is alleged to havp seized Dr.
Woolever roughly, and Mrs. Pew pro¬tested. One of the firemen, the clergy-Wan told Commissioner Leach, declared
m "ou!(l arrest Mrs. Pew, and seized
m* arm. They sta-tcd toward the sta-.,
''".¦ the crowd following.Huf a b'ock away, Dr. Woolever said.
e^'ert jumped on the running board' "*i automobile and disappeared. The
íiiVman ti:*en made his departure has-

Sign Painters' Product
Declared Real Art Now
ATLANTIC CITY, Oct. 6.-Artistic tendencies of the men

engaged in the painting of bill¬boards should be encouraged anddeveloped, said Herbert Fisk, ofNew York, in speaking beforethe delegates to the thirteenth
annual convention of the Outdoor
Advertising Association to-day.He said production of outdoor
advertising signs had passed the
stage of mere sign painting and
that many of the men engaged in
the making of billboards werej finished artista.

Lawyers Lash
Bosses at Big
Cohalan Rally

I (Contiiyied (ran» pat« anal

j be told what he said to know what hemeant.
! "Do we want a surrogate who is in-dependent enough to tell the politicalboss of hi» own party to 'go to hell'?¡ That is exactly the kind of a judge wodo want. The moment a judge is put'. upon the bench he should be a manwith no political party and no politicalj boss. Republican, Democrat or Social-ist should all look alike to him."Wo need do only or.o thing toI secure the independent re-election ofSurrogate Cohalan. Let us put intothe hands of eve*ry voter one questionand one answer. The question is, 'Whywas Cohalan turned down ?' The an¬
swer is, 'Because he told Murphy to goto hell.' "

One of the speakers, Leonard M.Wallstein, Citizens Union, character-
| ized the meeting as one of solemn andindignant protest by sworn officers of! the law against a shameful assault
upon the competent and just adminis-i t ration of the law.
The north ballroom, where the meet-ing was held, was packed long beforeChairman Shearer called the assem-blage to order. Before he had intro-

¡ duced the first speaker, Mr. Jerome,
j the corridors were packed and stand-
inc; room was at a premium.The audience, composed almost en¬
tirely of lawyers, was wildly enthusi¬
astic throughout, frequently interrupt¬ing the speakers with prolonged ap¬plause, especially when they tore into
the bosses.
"The campaign upon which we are

now entering is waged to determine
whether or not our judiciary is to be,
as in the main it has been in the past,and as we hope it will continue to be,independent of political intkienee. Up-
on the independence of the judiciary| depend the existence and maintenancej of our liberty. Legislatures may be
controlled by political bosses, gover¬
nors and mayors and other admin ¡8-
trative office-holders may be bossed,I and liberty may last, but the minute
the judiciary of our country becomes
subject to the orders of a political boss,
that minute the independence of our
country dies nnd our republic remains
only as a mockery and a delusion.

"In face oi such an issue the fate
of any individual candidate is of small
moment. What becomes of John P.
Cohalan individually is of little conse-
quence to the community; but wh«t
becomes of the judge who is the em-
bodiment for the time being of the
principle that our judges shall remain

! free, masters of themselves and se-
cure from sinister influences, is of
vital interest to all the people.'The question which does matter tothe community and to the ideals uponj which our government is founded isthat the courts shall be preserved from
¡outside interference and that judgeswho serve the people faithfully shall¡ be continued on the bench while theyare able thus to serve the people."John Marshall, the great Chief Jus¬tice of the United States, who ishonored and revered by all of ua re-gardless of our political views, hassaid:

'"The judicial department comesdown in its effects to every man's fire-1side; it passes on his property, his
reputation, his life, his all. Is it notto the last degree important that heshould be rendered perfectly and com¬
pletely independent, with nothing to].influence or control him but God andhis conscience? You do not allow a
man to perform the duties of a jury-
man or a judge if he has one dollar
of interest in the matter to be decided,and will you allow a judge to give a
decision when his office may depend
upon it? No, sir, I have always thought
from my earliest youth till now that
the greatest scourge an angry heaven
ever inflicted upon an ungrateful and
sinning people was an ignorant, a cor-
rupt or a dependent judiciary.'

"It will be a sad commentary upon
our country if any two men in the
community can pull a man down from
the bench and practically compel,
through their control of the nominat-
ing machinery, the selection of some
man whom they wish to push forward.
It will be a grave situation if they
have such power in the case of any
public office, but it is particularly
menacing in its application to the
judiciary. A man when he goes upon'the bench has to leave aside all am-
bitions except the one ambition of
doing honorable and efficient service to

! the community and rendering just and
impartial decisions to the people who
come before him.

"I have been in the office of Surro-
! gate for fourteen years. In that time
j in all the cases that have come before
me I have considered nothing exceptthe evidence that was presented to me.
I tried to decide fairly and to admin-
ister the law justly and to leave upon
every one coming into the court, lawyer

j or litigant, juror or witness, the im-
pression that all are upon one planeof equality and all entitled to receivejustice and courteous treatment. But
there has never been a time when I
have consented to substitute for mywill the will of any other man or to
turn over to any man or group of menthe powers and functions which werelodged in me when I was duly elected
as Surrogate and sworn into office. Be¬
cause of this it seems that I have dis¬pleased Charles F. Murphy, and be¬
cause of that displeasure I have like¬wise displeased Samuel S. Koenig. Be¬
cause of the desire of Mr. Koenig to
place his brother Morris upon the
bench of General Sessions, they were
able to make a combination by which
they thought to prevent me from hav-| ing the people of New York County
pass upon the record which I have
made.
"By their ownership of the political

machinery of the two great historicj parties of our country they have had
these two parties go through the idle
ceremony of naming a Murphy and a
Koenig candidate for Surrogate. There
would doubtless have been but one
candidate had their audacity beenequal to their displeasure. But my
name is to go on the ballot in spiteof them because of the petitions
of many thousands of the elec- jtors of New York, and on Election jDay the people will have an opportunity
to say whether Murphy or Koenig own
the courts, as they own the nominating
machinery, or whether the courts still
beiong to the people. If the bosses
have their way, then freedom and jus¬
tice and eauality qf all betöre tne law
are in danger»

"I atand in thia Ög-ht ior ¡the prin-

Ruston Ejects
i HirshfielcPs

Investigator
Brooklyn District AttorneyTells Mayor That OfficialIs Trying to Stir UpScandal Over Booze
AH Politics, He Says.-J
Commissioner of AccountsThreatens Prosecutionfor Contempt of Cour!

District Attorney Ruston of King«County ejected from his ornee yesterday Sam,uel Richnian, a deputy of. Commissioner of Accounts Hirshfield in arInvestigation of accounts and accounting methods said to involve all count;I offices.
j The examination of records in th:District Attorney's office had been un¡der way since September 20, wheiDeputy Richman appeared there wit!a letter from Commissioner Hirshficl«explaining the purpose 01 tne investi¡ gation and asking facilities for an accountant. It came to a sudden en
yesterday, when Mr. Ruston told Rich
man he was convinced the examinatio
was not being made in good faith, bu
was designed to furnish Comm'ssioneHirshfield with political propaganda.Simultaneously Mr. Ruston dis
patched a letter to Mayor Hylan e*
plaining his action. In this letter h
charged Commissioner Hirshfield wit
attempting to create a political scand,
in connection with liquor conliscatio;
ordered by the authorities of Kin;County, by suggesting improper use <
liquor samples retained under his il
structions for legal uses.

Where Did the Boys Go?
When informed that District A

torncy Ruston had refused furth«
facilities to investigators, Commi
sioner Hirshfield declared his intenti«
to summon the entire staff of the Kin;Í County legal department before hi
in an inquiry which would "go to tl
bottom of things."
"You may sav for me," added IV'

Hirshfield, "that if Ruston declines to
appear I will prosecute him for con¬tempt, I intend to find out what hasbecome of a lot of liquor that passedinto that office but never came outagain. Evidence is already in my pos¬session which justifies a complete in¬vestigation into this and other mattersaffecting the District Attorney's of¬fice of KingR County. My "investigatorswill visit Mr. Ruston's office againMonday morning. If they are refusedfacilities f«»r performing their legalduties I shall know how to proceed."District Attorney Ruston's letter toMayor Hylan said in part:
"On September 21, 1822, a repre¬sentative of the Commissioner of Accounts came to this office to investi-gate its accounts and methods. He waswelcomed courteously and given com¬plete freedom in the office and all assistance he required in getting out th«ri-cords. This was done although h<hid no right to enter the office unde:the law. I accorded him this privileg-as a matter of co-operation betwceitwo department?«, believing it wouliconduce to the conveniencefof both thave the investigation conducted here

Politics, Ruston Insists
"I have now discovered that, the irvestigation is not being conducted igood faith. On that account I declinto permit the representatives of thCommissioner of Accounts to furth«remain in this office.
"1 had assumed that this investig:tion was in the interest of the prop«public business of the city; also th;it concerned -as the commission!stated in his letter to me-.the budg¦study under way in his office. Fromstatement given by the commissionto the press I am now convinced, ththis investigation is nothing more thi

a scurrilous attack on me and trfrreat office in a studied attempt to ivent political propaganda for usethe coming election."
Mr. Ruston said last night that talleged examination begun by Rlchmat Commissioner Hirshfield's directiwas palpably insincere."Hirshfield's statements with regsto whisky samples in my office shhow the wind blows," said Mr. Rust[ "As to those samples, they are rijhere and will remain here. They vbe produed at the proper time £place."
Commissioner Ilirshfield last ni|sent a letter to Police Commissio;Enright asking that information be splied covering all cases in which liqseized by the Brooklyn police had b

subpoenaed by the District Attorney

ciple that the judiciary of our country
must be independent must be free
from dictation from any and all quar-
ters.
"This is a tontest between the pco-

pie and the bosses. If the bosses can
strip the gown from one man this year
because he did not do their will, they
can do it next year to the judges whose

¡ terms are about to expire and they
can do it every year to the end of
time. Their action in this case is
open, brazen, cynical notice to every
judge upon the bench that when his
term expires he can be returned to
the bench only upon the terms of the
bosses.
"Mr. Murphy's soft-voiced friends

say I was not renominated because I
spoke disrespectfully of him and would
not go and ask him for a renomination.
They say I have been turned down .as
they phrase it.because I did not see
Mr. Murphy. Well, I did not see Mr.
Murphy, and if that is the. reason for
his action I take up his challenge and
leave the outcome to the people. I
am willing to let the people say
whether a man who has served a term-
upon the bench with satisfaction to
lawyers and litigants must see Mr.
Murphy in order to be renominated.
"They say Mr. Murphy put me on the

bench. I deny it. ï went on the bench
before the Democratic party had be¬
come the pocket piece of one man, and
I do not wish to remain upon the bench
if I am to remain there only because
Mr. Murphy or Mr. Koenig or both of
them have so decreed.

"I am irrevocably against the infa¬
mous system which has grown up here
of late years, which makes parties the
personal property of a boss and sub-
ordinates historic principles to per¬
sonal interest. If that system con¬
tinues it will spell ruin for our coun¬

try. Leadership in every cause and in
every movement is necessary to success,
but leadership here has been eue-

ceeded by bossism, which is at once the
denial and the ."antithesis of leadership.
"To-night we meet because bossism

is reaching out its slimy hand to seize
the judicially and put an end once

Slid for all to our rights and our lib¬
erty. Woe to the country where one

man.garbed in silken robes.hears
the evidence and where another.
hidden in the background.decides the
issue. And that is the inescapable
consequence of this system.

"I am filled with respect and admira¬
tion for many of the men who to-day
adorn our bench and fearlessly ana

impartially decide the questions sub¬
mitted to them.
"But let Murphy and Koenig once

learn that they can with impunity
punish and destroy those whom they
cannot control and they will see to it
that no man of character or courage

You don't Need as Much I
Ice in Cool Weather, but
You Need it Just as Much

Ice is necessary for health, for
comfort, for economy and for
the finer arts of the table. Food
that is subjected to change^ of
temperature spoils quickly.
Food not kept perfectly fresh
and cold loses its fine flavor.
And many table delicacies are

appetizing only when served
on a sparkling bed of ice.
Knickerbocker Ice made from 4-times
filtered water costs, delivered to your
refrigerator, only % of a cent a pound.

Knickerbocker
ICE
Company

will be nominated for a judicial posi-tion. They will drive the great judgesfrom public life and substitute for
them men who will take and obey or¬
ders and be content to be judges in
name and in name only."I stand upon »Üie question of prin-clple and say thatNit is not a questionof individual. It is not a question of
party. The principle.before us is
whether or not we shall permit our
bench to be bossed and ruled by out¬
side influences. Shall we not only per¬mit but really require our judges to
be subservient to political bosses?
Shall we require in the. future that our
judges, when taking their oath of office,shall take it with reservations and
qualifications and to say not alone 'I
shall support the Constitution of the
United States and the Constitution of
the State of New York and administer
justice evenly between man and man. I
shall decide cases only upon the evi¬
dence which comes before me.' But is
he also to swear to follow the orders
of Murphy or Koenig or some other
boss and to let them favor their friends
or their patrons at the expense of
tiuth and justice? That is the ques¬
tion before us. That is the question
that must be submitted to the peopleof New York. And upon a question so
submitted I have no doubt what their
decision will be."

-a-__

France Frees Small Offenders
PARIS, Oct. 6..Small profiteers and

soldiers convicted of either rebellion
or desertion to the number of 4,800
have been granted amnesty in France
since the enactment of the amnesty
law last July. The big profiteers are
still being pursued. Among them are
a number of important merchants who
are being prosecuted for taking illicit
profits and fraud.

Coney Island
Graft Charges
Stir Near-Riot

Police Called to Meeting
of Board of Estimate as
Shoutsof 'Crook!'Fill Air
Scandal Over Boardwalk

Riegelmann Is Attacked,
Brooklyn Borough Presi¬

dent Refuses to Deny
That He Took Fees

A serious disturbance threatened for
a time yesterday to break up the meet¬
ing of the Board of Estimate. Cries of
"robbers" and "crooks" were hurled at
the members of the board by a delega-
tion of Coney Island property owners.

Mayor Hylan broke his ivory gavel in
a vhln attempt to maintain order. Po¬
lice reserves from the Oak Street sta¬
tion, who were on duty at the bascbnll
boards, were finally summoned to City
Hall to quell the tumult.
Borough President Edward Riegel¬

mann of Brooklyn was the storm cen¬
ter. John P. McNamara, a Brooklyn
lawyer, who appeared for forty prop¬
erty owners opposed to the Borough
President's plan for cutting new
streets at Coney Island from Surf Ave¬
nue to the Boardwalk, precipitated the
disturbance when he accused Riegel¬
mann of favoring Louis Stauch, mil¬lionaire restaurateur of Coney Isl¬
and, by saving Stauch's property from
being cut in two to make room for
one of the new streets, The lawyerdeclared the whole thing was a scandal."Get right down to the scandal,"Mayor Hylan advised McNamara heat¬edly.

Reigelmann Declines Challenge
"To straighten you out quick," in¬terposed Borough President Riegel¬mann, "I want you and the people yourepresent to understand that I and Ialone was responsible for this plan.Now go ahead and shoot."
"We thought so," said McNamara,"but inasmuch as you have ask«3d me

a question, I think that it is not Im¬pertinent that I ask you one. Did youor did you not as an attorney, a broker
or in any other capacity receive fromLouis Stauch money or any valuablething or promise of some at or aboutthe time that this matter came* up forconsideration?"
Mr. Riegelmann declined to answerthe question» declaring that he was notat the Board of Estimate meeting tobe questioned or cross-examined. Hetold McNamara that if he thought therewas anything wrong to go to the Dis¬trict Attorney's office Bnd lay any evi¬dence of wrongdoing he had before him."I know how to do that too," shoutedMcNamara. "This whole thing wasconceived in darkness and has beenclothed in secrecy.''Mayor Hylan interrupted the con¬troversy by declaring that Chief En¬gineer Tuttle, of the Board of Esti¬mate, was of the opinion that the planwas all right and that McNamara's

argument was "nonsense." McNamaracontinued a bellicose attitude, shout¬ing that the Brooklyn Borough Presi¬dent would not tell the truth about the
matter. The Mayor, exasperated, di¬
rected a policeman in the chamber to"take care of that man," declaring that"he came here to make trouble."»

"Crooks!" Delegation Shouts
The policeman brushed his waythrough the dense crowd and draggedMcNamara from the rail.
"We are being robbed!" shoutedMcNamara, as the officer pulled him

away.
The crowd took up the cry of "rob¬bers." "crooks," and confusion reigneduntil three or four reserve policemen

were called in from City Hall Park,

MEN'S
FURNISHINGS

SHOP

Help(lub
(Re/rlstered)

White Oxford Shirts
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SHIRT for all purposes-.the
office or the open.designed with
smooth-fitting collar that won't
rumple or pull.French or wrist
band cuffs.worn by more men
than any other style of shirt.and
bought here in greater volume,
we believe, than in any other
store, because it is in every re¬

spect the foremost value ofits kind!
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Men** Shops.West38thand37thSts.-Street Level
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Scotland Yard Robbed

By Overcoat Thieves
From The Tribune's European Burrats

Copyright, IÎ122. New York Tribune Inc.
LONDON, Oct. 6.-.Provident

thieves, mimlful of the long rainy
autumn just ahead, robbed Scot¬
land Yard, the most famous police
headquarters in the world, of a

big store of overcoats and um¬
brellas to-day. The police ai*e in¬
vestigating. There have been no
arrests.

The robbers broke into the lost-
property office, which is detached
from the main building, but close
enough to make the exploit
daring.I..-_j

They came on double time. The
appearance of the reserve; quieted thecrowd, and McNamara found a seat inthe rear of the room. Another memberof the delegation spoke briefly in op¬position to the street plan, after whichMayor Hylan suggested that the mat¬
ter be In id over for two weeks.
The Riegelmann plan provides forthe cutting of twelve new streets, from

60 to 100 feet in width, connecting Surf
Avenue and the new boardwalk, be¬
tween West Eighth and West Twenty-first streets, Coney Island, which will
do away with the alleys and narrow
passages in that district.

Landlords Use
False Plea of
Coal Shortage

(Continued irom page on-.i

magistrates' courts. In Manhattan,
according to reports we have received,
the magistrates have enforced the law
and had landlords concerned brought
before them on summonses.
"However, some of the magistrates

in Brooklyn, we have learned, have
refused to issue summonses in all
cases of the kind. They say, it is re¬
ported to us, that the State Fuel Com¬
mission issued an order directing land-
lords to save their coal for winter heat¬
ing, because of a coai shortage, and
that therefore they (the magistrates)
cannot act in the matter. Further, the
magistrates say that they themselves
have received such instructions from
the commission.

"In this stand the magistrates are
aided by the assistant district attor¬
neys attached to their courts, although
District Attorney Ruston of Kings
County declared in a letter recently
written to the committee that he'd
never heard of such orders from the
Fuel Commission, either to the land¬
lords oi» magistrates.

"If court redress is to be denied
tenants in such cases, what are they
to do?"
A typical case in point, the reporter

was informed, was that of Mrs. S.
Greenhause, the occupant of an apart¬
ment at 58 South Tenth Street, Brook¬
lyn. According to the cemmittee rec¬
ords, Mrs. Greenhause applied to Mag¬
istrate George H. Folwell, in the
Bridge Plaza court, for a summons for
her landlord, H. Swartz, and was re¬
fused for the reasons given.
The reporter called on Mrs. Green¬

hause. At the moment of his arrival

I she was bouncing a milk bottle down
the stairs from her second story apart¬ment for her small daughter to set Oral
on the front stoop. The banging of
the bottle on the reporter's kneecap¡ served as an informal introduction.
"When I first moved into this «part-j ment," she said, "I was given hot

.water every day. Later, however, the'landlord cut the supply down to thrwe
days a week, although there was no
such provision in my lease.
"About two weeks ago I went before

Magistrate Polwell and asked for a
summons for Mr. Swart.. The magis¬trate said:
"'Well, I don't know whether I can

issue that.'
"He then referred me to the As¬sistant District Attorney there, .-whoin turn told me to see the complaint| clerks about the matter. I did so, andj was informed by them that the Fa*!Commission had issued an order thatj the landlords must save their coal and

that therefor" no summons could be
obtained. I said that my landlord had
plenty of cool in the cellar, but theytold me that made no difference.
"My landlord showed he knew hej was wrong, because when he heard I'd

planned to go to court, he gave mefour days' hot water a week insteadof three."
Court Is Visited

The next step in the inquiry was
a visit by the reporter to the Bridge| Plaza Court.
Court had just adjourned and themagistrate had departed, but the tw(

j complaint clerks, one a heavy-set, redfaced individual, and the other olslight build and graced with auburrhair and a mustache to match, weristill on the job.
"What," asked the thin clerk, "i:

your trouble?"
"1 want a summons for my landlord,replied the reporter. "For severaweeks he's refused to supply any ho

water for my apartment, although m;lease calls for it and there's plenty ocoal in the basement. And I've gotsick kid in the house."
"Can't help you," snapped the thiclerk, almost cheerfully. "HagistretFolwell and some of the other Brool«*lyn magistrates have issued a rulin

that, because of a notification of thFuel Comm..-ision directing the savinj of coal, they cannot issue summonses i
<uch cases, even though the landlor
may have coal on hand."
"When did Magistrate Folwell riI ceive such a notification?" the ri

porter asked.
The thin clerk gently rubbed tl

left tip of his mustache with the poiiof his pencil a moment, ana then ca
a glance at his questioner.
"You look at least intelligent enoug

j to read the newspapers," he answere
finally. "Get some back copies an
you'll find all about it."
Here the stout clerk, who apparent!I had been awaiting his cue, came int

the game.
"It's all that damned Governor Mi

ler's fault," he shouted explosivel
"Him and his Fuel Commission. Th:
oriler was issued because of his stan«
in with the landlords. Well, if tl
people was fools enough to vote fi
him they got what was coming
them."

"A Minor Matter"
Silence ensued, the reporter co;

tinuing to stand at the bar. Even
ually this proved annoying to tl
thin clerk, who suddenly ceased h
mustache tickling in order to fu
ostentatiously with a sneaf of doc
ments before him.

"Yours," he said, with true judici
decision, "is after all a comparative
minor matter. Dealing with crime
the big thing here and we are work«
from morning till night on the it
portant things."

"Yes," grumbled the stout clerk. "I
got so I can't even sneak out at no
for a drink."

The reporter started to depart, butpaused lingeringly at the door.
'4But what'll I do about my siekkid." he asked. "Can't I call up Magis¬trate Folwell at his house,"
"Sorry," replied the thin clerk, as.

snappily as h«* had begun, "but youcan t be helped. And the magistratewon't stand for anybody calling him
up about complaints outside of busi»
ness hours." »

A call at Magistrate Folwell'» horn«
diselojsed he had just left to catch the
night bîîït'-for Albany.
The last »od concluding step »ywás

the reporting of the results of the in-
vcRtigation to Fuel CommissionerWoodin.
"Say for me, and as strongly as yonlike," he said, "that never in the hi*»-

tory of the Fuel Commission has it
issued such an order as that. There
in plenty- of steam size anthracite in
New York City, and the landlords have
no excuse whatsoever for resorting toi «uch tactics.
"As to the behavior of the Brooklyn

I magistrat»« in this matter it looks like
politics against Governor Miller, in
view of the forthcoming elections."

In Our
Windows

You will sec on displaythe new styles for Fail
and Winter in kidsktns
and calf; smart, trim,
workmanlike. But wha'
you can't see is the same
old solid comfort That Is
built in with the felt and
cork cushion sole; youknow it only when you try
on a pair.
All of which might be
sonstru-ed as an invitation
to come in and slip on a
pair of Dr. Reed Cushion
Shoes. You'll learn how
easy it is to buy style,
comiort, and serviceabil¬
ity at a reasonable price.

CUSHIONSHOES
tes* Woti»«-*« Ha«d*by

JOHN EBBEETS SHOE CO.
SOLD ONLY AT

1372 Broadway. at 37th Street

MEM'S
SHOP

¦¦'¦5.tk aïjQtk-

OCTOBER 7TH

MEN'S
Carmoor-London Four-
Piece Golf Suits in
Scottishwoolenswith the
new Prince of Wales
weave. Different from
any weave you ever saw

-exclusive with us-hand-
tailoredover here,inEng¬
lish Norfolks and belted
back coats with the Eng-
lish type of knickers.

65.00

4

Genuine Scotch Westens
Made ¿>y the members of the
Srortiih Woolen Astecmthn

Men's Shops.West 38th and 37th Sts..Street Level
j. i i,____,_ï__


